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COME HOME. 

r,r J- b. r>. 

kid voice?, full of levc and of emotion 
Flint round us every wlterc", 

t'illi a far-reaching murmur like the or eon 

'flint fills the air; 
brever, day by day, the loved tire parted, 
Some far away to roam, 

nd some to stay nndsigli most lonely-hearted, 
“,Cbme home, come home." 

nil many a wife yearns with her deep affec- 
tion 

And fakes all ni M to pray 
For hilt ifho owes her daily his protection, 

Xow for away, 
And Usuis there are that press a sleepiest* 

tifiow, 
And :l|inlc i.f ocettab foam, 

And cjQ unheard to him who braves the 

••C 9 home, epine home." 

j X- l- xL 
And tire arc mothers with sad, tender faces, 

ThitSig nl'lil, -out wins, 

And wifi to look upon the Vacant places 
Of rtri bed ones. 

And i ei sighing fur-seme distant brother, 
Vi li tmanhood calls to roam, 

And mf more they pray—wife, sistef.'mv.thcr. 
home, cone home!” 

An hi' the heart in fnuididiipV smile rc- 

filiios, 
1114 parting teiiV-drops swell. 

And tery v. here we hear those pleading voices 

i?h| with farewell! 
Oh. tit the silver hands of love wore firmer, 

Tliplesr ones need not to' ror.pi. 

Mflkg a thou mil housijiolil voices murmur, 
“(.’(fee home, come liome!” 

Ami it 11 the absoif seek iholr dldeu places 
In 11 over to the call, 

!i I now dwellers there. and m known 
i ice-, 

Advhanjja o'er nil. 

And1 w?iv better still away towander, 
s j over earth to foam, 

fhflito return, and look, mid Lencefvrtli | 
^ j I’-'ider, j 

,iusi home. 
t~ I 

;$•/ liM.uil are there others then that 
// lope as, 
/: wait, ami watch, tinil call? • 

| / ihim not hear from the bright sphere 
I above us. 

tVeet voices I till A, fVj__ 

’.isjo ring—“Oh weary, rcsth ss'_Tim>rtal. ; 

whither, 
/!.. whither v.-ouldVt tlnbi rtbiai 1 
i wait for thcfv— st ill. v. ait—ilien eotnc ujm 

hither, 
^etn'e heme, come home ! 

re never nroro shall' change, or'cart;, 'or ! 

anguish 
i'r hh shadows fill thy ways : 

.■e never m’oro shallihJ ton spirit ktiguadi. 
For vanished days. 
re love shall fuel an infinite expulsion, 
Here s.'. all no ‘Farewell' coinei 

is thy birth-place—here tin Father's 
Mansion, 

t‘J one home, come home 1 

Freni the Metropolitan lieccinl. 

i! Arj> AfUrc-ses the Lfil-aitm Law 
Sciu>o! and glvfs his eivn sad Lx- i 

1 orifiicr. 
C. C. Cummings and itlrs Com- 

iU 

Mieleikiev leek, Fcl'y, 1800. 
Gentle men—1 have rn eevcl your 
u;l invitation in. addressyour fitiwschool 
i the situation Iiy which 1 am ftrrciunded 

-t 1 (* .1 ...» 1. T 
IS IllipUW'SvUiU 1 4 »- 

>uM, for I would like to tell you all i 

row about, law, ami it woulia ft like me 

•i" I’m now in the law If -i(A my -It 

lb; place. Wo are engaged*’ manu-; 
kturin it by wholesale, and aljfetirhilc it i 

ill be retailed out by the law ye: to any 
odv that wants it. Its an enwMsncss 

make law, though some ol f^e ills in 

uduecd, are awfully spelt- To-* I saw 

hill, in which “masheenry’’ % spelt 
•ith two esses and four ease.1 kit the 

reatest difficulty is in under, a;;» the 

iwr after it is made Among' iawy:s this 

iffikulty clout coin to lie so rule in the 

end. as in the pocket. For opt,,,liars 

law yer can lumuiize some, ami im. ak- 

ordin to pay. But he oughent tcnniu- 

io but one side at a time. The# ease 

ever had in a justice court, 1 Ploy oil 

,],! ]]ob Liggius, who was a sorteilt selt- 

dueated fwl. 1 feivo him two Jors ii 
.ilvane’e, ami he argued the ca: ai ho’t 

,n two sides, and was more luminovagin 
ue than forme. .1 lost the ease, uni 

,ut, afterwards that the defeudeut 

iloyed Liggius after T did. "ml Whim 

ive dollars to lose my ease. 1 lo.»Ep0r 
his as a warnin to all clients, to phh 
ecs and keep your lawyer out of tfc.ta 
ion. 

... j 
31 v experience in litigation halno 

jeen satislaktnvy 1 sued fcu0.u lul 
,nst for the price of a load of slums, yd 
uid he wanted to buy. some ruffnessln 

; agreed to bring him a load of shukVc 

wo dollars. My wagin got broke an jl 
rot tiled a waldti and sent out afterti 

'links hissclf. W hen I called on him to 
the pay. he seemed surprised, and eed i 
had cost him two dollars and a lmlftohav 
the slinks hauld, and that 1 jestly nwi 

him a half a dollar, lie was bigger tliai 
I.was, so l swallord my bile and sued him 
His lawyer plead a set off for haulin. lli 

pled that the slinks was unsound ; tlia 

they were hard by limitations; that the; 
1 diaeht agree, with his cow, and that he nev 

■ er got any shuts from me. He spoki 
about an hour, and allooded to 111c as ; 

swindler about 45 times. The bed< vile 

jury went cut and brought in a verdik agii 
me for fifty cents and four dollars for .cost! 
of suit. I haint saved nary shut on in; 

i plantation since, and I dont intend to unti 
it. gits less expensive. I look upon this a- 

I a warn in to all folks, never to go to /aw a• 

\ bout finds, or any other small cireuw- 
I stance. 

The next trouble I lnpl was with a fel- 
ler who I hired to dig me a well. He wa- 

to dig it for twenty dollars, and I was to 

pay him in meat and meal, and sieh like. 
The vagabond kept gitrin along until he 

got all the pay, but hndent dug nary foot 
; in tlic grown. So I made out my akkonut. 
and sued him as fillers, to wit: 

Qkl John Hunks to Bill Arp. J)r. 
To 1 Well you dident dig .. $20. 

Well, Hanks he hired a cheap lawyer, who 
rard round extensively, and sed a heap oi 

funny things at my expense, and finally 
dismissed my case for what he called its 
•‘ridikulum absurdnniW I paid those costs 

and went home a sadder and a wiser man. 

L pullea clown my liuie cuuin, ana lupyeu 
it some three huudred yards nigjber to the 

spring, and I’ve drunkmity little well wa- 

ter since, i look tqxcAi this ease as a wtirn- 

in to all folks never to pay for anything till 
you a’ 'jot it, espcslu'dly <j it has to be duff' 

The next law ease L had 1 gained it 

aii !;y myself by the force of .sirkumstiui- 

ees. i bought a man's ’.tote that was given 
for the hire ox a nigger boy, T >ik. T in din 

lie wouldent pay me, 1 sued him before 
old Squire -McGinnis, befeevin it was sicli 
a dead thing that.the devil eouldent keep 
me out of a vordik. The felier’s attorney 
plead fai-hmi of •consideration, and turn eat 

fukhim, and tynia fofiria. and infancy, and 
that the nigger’s urine, wasenfc Dik but 
Richard. The old squire was a powerful 
seech, and hated the yankcios ainazin. So. 
after the lawyer had got through his 

pceejt and hashed up his roudin from a 

bookealied -Greelileaf,’* 1 rose forward to 

iiti attitood. Stretcliin forth my arm. ses 

1, “Squire ’McGinnis, L would ask, sur, it 
this is a time in the history of our afflicted 
e.uuutrv when Federal law books should 
be admitted in a Southern patriot’s court ? 
Havent we seceded forever from their foul 
domination ? Don't our flag wave over 

Fort Sumpter, and what, sur, have we got 
to do with Xortliei lawz ? On the very first 

page of the gcntlciben’s book I seed the 

lgune of the city of Besting. Yis, s.nr, it 

was writtcu in Besting, publish ed in Boa- 

ting and sold in Busting, where they don't 
know no more about the hire of a nigger 
than an ox knows the man who will tan 

his hide.” ! sed^ome more things that 
was pmted and patriotiK. and closed my 
irgument by handing tlie book to the 

spare, He put on bis spcktakles. ami af 

ter looking at the book about a miuot ses 

ho, 
‘‘Mr. Arp, you can have a judgment and 

1 hope that from henceforth and forever, 
no lawver will parsoom to come before this 
honorable court with pisen dokuments to 

prove his case. If lie do this court will 
take it as a insult and send him to jail.’’ 

I look upon this case as a warning to all 

folks who gamble in law, to hold a good 
hand and play it well. High jesticc and 

patriotism are winnin trumps. 
After this I had a difficulty with a man 

by the name of Kohen, and 1 thought I 
wouldent go to law, hut would arbi trate: 

I had bought Tom Swill ins wheat at a dol- 
lar a bushel if hr ran dent do any better, 
and if he could do better he was to cum 

hack and give vie the. preference. rJ he 

stump went off and sold the wheat to Ko- 

heu for a dollar and five cents, and Kohen 

knowd all about this contrakt with me. 

.Me and him like to have fit, and perhaps 
would jf I hadent been puny hut we final- 

ly left it all to Josh 1 iiiins to arbitrate. 
Old Josh deliberated on the thing for three 

days and nights, and finally brot in an 

Ward that Kohen should have the wheat 

nd 1 should ham: tin preference. I haint 

ubmiued no more eases to arbitration 

nee, and my advice-to all pcepul is to ar- 

"trate nuthin if your case is honest, for 

.1 ] ere ain’t no judge there to keep one man 

rI till frikin the other. An honest man 

e n’t stand no chance no where exseppin 
ic h court house with a good lawyer to 

i't-- 

i' ; back him. The motto of this case is, nev- 

t jer to arbitrate nutliin but a bad case, and 
t I take a good lawyer’s advice and pay him j I j for it before you do that, 

| But 1 got Frctman—7 dident, but my j 
kiwyerMarksdid Frctman was a nutmeg 

■ skoolieacher who had gone round my 
; i nuborlfodduvith bis skool artiklcs, and I ! 

j put down for Troup and Calhoun to go.1 
| and intended to send seven or eight more 

| if he proved himself right 1 soon found 

j that the little nullifier wasent Leluevin in 

anything, and on inquiry I (buna that Nut- 

meg was givin powerful long recesses, and 
: was employin his time chiefly in carryin 

j on with a tplerabul sizd female gal that was 

j goin to him. Troup said lie beard the gal 
I sqeel herselfone day, and lie knowd Fret- 
! man wasasqueeziu of her. \ don’t'miud 

j our boys squeezin of the Yankee gals, but j 
j I’ll be blamed if the Yankees shall be a 

j squeezin ourn. So I got mad and took 
! the children away. At the end of the term 

Frctman sued me for eighteen dollars, and 
hired a cheap lawyer to collckt it. Before 
this time T had learned some seiice about a 

j lawyer, so I hired a good one, and spied 
! my pocket book down before him, and told 
j him to take what would satisfy him. And 
; he tuk. Old Phil Davis was the jestiee. j 
j Marks made the open in speech to the ef- 
I fck that every professional man quglit to 
j be able to illustrate bis trade, and be there- 
I fore proposed to put Mr. Fretman on the 

I stand and sj>e l him.- This .motion were 
: font hard, but. it agreed with old Phil’s 
notions of “high jestiee,” and says be “Mr. 

l I' retnian you will have to spell sur. Mnrk 
: then swore him, that he would give true ; 
evidence in this case, and that he would I 

spell every word in Dan’l Webster's speb j 
!iu book correktly to the best of his knowl- 

edge and belief, so help him. &c. 1 saw 

then that he wer tremblin all over like a 

cold wet dog. Says Mark, ‘‘Mr. Pretman 
; spell ‘tisikj” well lie spelt it, puttin in a, 

ph and a th and a gh and u zh, and I dont 

| know what all, and I thought lie was gone 
up the. first pop, but Marks said it was 

i right. He thou spelt him right strait a- 

i long on all sorts of big words, and little 

words, and long words, and short words. ! 

land afterwords and he knowed cm all. till: 

| finally Marks sea* ‘'Now sur, spell Ompom- ) 
'ppnusvJPretman drawd a long broth 
! and said it wasent in the book. Marks 
I 

proved it was by an old preacher who was 

settin by and old Phil spoke up with pow- 
er, ses, ‘‘.Mr. Pretman you must spell it, 
sur.’’ Pretman was a swettin like a run 

down filly. He tuk 011c pass at it and 
1 mtssed. 

‘■You can come down, sur.” says Marks, 
; ‘‘you’ve lost your ease And shore emif, 
old Phil, give a verdik aginst him like a 

darn. 
was a whale in his way. At that1 

1 same court he was ah ut to nonsuit a dok-. 
tor hekaus he dideut have his diplomy. i 

ami the dok tor beg'd the court for time to | 
go home after it. He rode seven miles 1 

and back as hard as he could lick it, and 

when he handed it over to marks very tri- 

utnfaiitly, Marks ses, ‘-Now, sur, you will 
filn tlu> stand and translate tlii- Latin into. 

Knglish, so that the court may understand 1 

: it.” Well, he jest caved, for he eouldcnt 
do it. 

He lost his case in two minets. for the 
old squire said that a doktor who cuuident 
read his diplomoy had no more right to 

praktis than a magistrate who eouldent 

read the license had to jine two couple to- 

gether. 'I his is a warnin to all perfession- 
1 al men to understand their bisness, and the 

moral of the case is, that a man ouglitent 
to he squeczin the gals when auybody'ean 
see him. But 1 dont want it understood 

that I’m agin it on proper okkasions and 

in a tender manner. 1 here aint no sijueei-! 
in necessary; 

But f must close this brief epistle 
Yours, truly, Bill Aril 

[>. S.—i forgot to mention that the1 

Freedman’s Buro have had me up because j i Mrs. Arp turned off her nurse for not talk-, 
ill baby, talk to her cliiie: She said that j 
my wife tlirowd a cheer at her head. The 

lyin hussy was there, a yearn Mrs. Arp’s 
collar and shawl that she’d stole. I pin ted 

eH1 out to the Buro, and left in defiant 

disgust. The moral of this fs “to stand I 

your "Town” or nurse your babies your- 
self. 

~ 

B. A. 

jgCr'Tlic Washington special ol' the Now 

York World, says: The House Postoflice J 
! Committee will amend ilie Senatebill allow- j 
mg Southern postmasters to procure stamps j 

i without prepay meal. They will allow the j 

I Postmaster-General to arrange with the post- j 
j masters in the South to dispose of the stamps ; 
| on commission. This is not what the lost-; 

i uiastcr-Gencral desired, but it is al. that 'he 1 

House Committee a re willing to concede. 

Protection ;i Lo^s to (lie ( o: sinner, 
and Waste to the Country, 

Whenever the imposition of n protective j 
duty encourages the manufacture of an article j 
at home at a cost greater than the foreign I 
article could he obt ained without. I hi protpc- j live duty, (he difference? in price is not mere- 

ly a roSs to the consum'd', it is a waste to the 
whole country. 

Suppose that a European manufacturer cr.n 

produce cloth ho as to .soil'me here enough to I 
make a coat for $10, while the native, inanutac- | 
turcr cannot, to obtain a proper remuneration, 
sell me the same quantity for lo-s than $15 
Then to secure to the latter (he market, wc \ 
put a duty of 50 per cent on the imported fab 
vie, so that I must pay $15 for the material of 
u coat, native or foreign. Now if, Under these 

circumstances, l purchased foreign cloth, the 
additional $5, (hough lost (o me, is not abso- 

lutely wasted, for the Government' gets it.: 
but if 1 buy. native doth, the addition is sheer 
waste. 1 loose it. hut the producer docs not 

get it, since by our supposition the price of 
$15 affords him only a fair remunerating 
profit: the extra $5 representing only the 

greater expense of production here; the los:t 

entailed by directly producing that which 
can be obtained cheaper by exchanges and 
commodities. To he sure, if the native manu- 

facturer is shamming — if the extra $5 more 

represents tlur extra Cost, of production -l 

portion of it goes into his pocket at tny ex- 

pense ; but this state of tilings can only lie 

temporary, unless be is able to keep his gains 
entirely secret, or Lo preserve a monopoly’ in 
his business, since the natural tendencies of 

trade and capital will attract other persons to 

the business, until the profits are reduced In ! 

the same rates of remuneration as ii: oflier j 
occupations. Except, then, when we tempor- 
arily increase tho gains of some producers at, 

the expense jvf tho community, the extra price 
iiwinr to DVoteetion is waste. Uirectlv to the I 

country, and indirectly to (lie world. 
There may, indeed, bo-time in which mnr- ] 

al reasons, overcoming the. economical one*. ! 
make it worth our while to commit cliis waste. ' 

But these cases are always exceptional and | 
abnormal, and burden of proof ip every case 

falls on Lhe advocate of protection. Free 
trade is always right in theory ; it is the nor- ^ 

rnal condition. 
The notion that we are to get the better of 

foreigners by selling them more we buy from 

them, is founded on the fallacious supposition 
that national wealth is measured by the 
amount of money in hands. Money's worth, 
not money, is the true standard of national 
wealth. If actual money were the standard, 

every nation would bo bankrtipt, for not one i 
possesses coin enough to pay its way, even j 
during a few mouths. 

—, '3 -Cs>. — 

Poimlitr Fallacies. 
That warm air must he 'impure, and that ] 

consequently, it is luivtiut to sleep in a tom- 

paratively warm room. A warm room is as 

easily vent dated a cool one. The w arm air 
of a close vehicle is less injurious, he it ever 

bo foul from crowding, than to ride and sit 
still and feel uncomfortably cold (Ur an hour. J 
Tlid worst that can happen from a crowded 

conveyance is a fainting spell : while, from \ 

silting even less than an hour in a still, chilly ■ 

atmosphere, lias iiuluced, attacks of pneu- 
monia, that, is, iullammation of the lungs, 
which often prove fatal in three or four-days, 
it is always positively injurious to sleep in a j 
close room where water freeze**,; because smd^ 
a degree, of Told causes the negatively poi- 
sonous carbonic acid gas of a sleeping mum 

to settle near the floor, where it is breathed 
ami re-breathed by the sleeper, and is capable] 
of producing typhoid fevers in a few hours. 
Hence, there i* no advaritni'O. an 1 n'wevs 

danger especially to weak persons, in sleeping 
in an atmosphere colder than the freezing 
point. 

That jl is necessary to the proper and 
efficient vent ilation1 of a room, even in Warln 

weather, that a window or dodr should be left 

open : this is always hazardous to the sick and 
convalescent. Quite as safe a plan of ventila- 
tion, and an efficient, is to keep a lamp or a 

small fire burning in the lireplacq. This ere- ; 

ates n draft, and carries bad air and gases up j 
the chimney. 

That out door exercise before breakfast is 
healthful. It is never so. And, from the 

very nature of tilings, is hurtful, especially to 

persons of delicate health; although the very 
vigorous may practice it with impunity. In 
winter the body is easily chilled through and 

through, unless the sloniAch has been fortified 
with a good warm breakfast ; and in warm 

weather, miasmatic and malarious speedily 
act upon tin; empty and weak stomach in a 

way to vitiate the circulation and induce fever 
and dysentery : entire families, who have ar- 

ranged to eat breakfast before leaving the 
house and to take supper before sundown, have 
had a complete exemption from fever and ague, 
while the whole com unity aroud them was 

suhci ing from.it, from having nog.eoted these 

precautions. 
That whatever lessens is “good” for it and, l 

if persevered in, will euro it. On the con- | 
trary, all coughs are soonest cured by promo- 
ting and increasing them : because nature on- ! 

deavors by the cough to help bring up the 

phlegm ami yellow matter which is in the 

lungs, as the lungs cannot heal while that 
matter is there. And as it cannot be got rid 
of without coughing there is the sooner it is; 
got rid of, the sooner are the lungs cleared out 

for the fuller and freer reception of pure air, j 
which is their natural food. The only rente-, 
dies which can do any good in coughs are such 
as loosen the phlegm, and thus less Cough is j 
required to bring it up. These remedies are 

warmth, outdoor exercise, and anything which 

slightly n:tu«»ates. 

Hints on Pruning. 
1. Nevor use an axe or a hatchet in pruning. 

The Mows struck jar the fibres, ami the whole 
Work with such tools is too violent and harsh. 

2 Take oil' (he limbs as nearly as p, dde 
on level with I he brandies Which yon out from. 
It will then heal witch ipiicker and t-moothe.r. 

2 Never leave a stub that is, do not leave 
a part of the branch between the pla1 e where 
spurs conib out, l>tit cut close to the spur it- 
self, and then fhe'wound will heal over. The 
reason lor this is that no action exist in a per* 
lieu of thebraneii left, unless there isa.joint, 
a place where a spur ootocs out, and whc.ro 
leaves will grow beyond it. In prunin': a grape 
vino, it is customary,to leave half an inch to 

an inch under the supposition Unit it bill pi-e- 
vent bleeding. 

4 Never pruno a ti de when tied sap will 

keep the saw wet, as it will in March, 
April, and .May and even in February, if 
there is a succession of four or five days of 
moderate weather aud a bright sum. 

C. From the Idthto the 2!Tth of .Tunc, and 
after th e leaves have fallen, Until! the tree 

freezes are proper, times to prune. Noverin 
t he Hpjjpg uio.ithsi not withstanding, the prae- 
I ice is ■common. 

(i. (lover ail largewounds with guru shellac 
dissolve in alcohol, or with sonic other paint 
about the ebiorjof the bark.* Tf paint is used 

carefully, on the ivbund' only, it 'will do no 

Imriu. 

7. Trees are usually jp-aftdd in Appil or May, 
but they should not, be prunued at that time. 
There are two or three siuud reasons for this. 

1 T!ie sap is thin, and will run out, which 
injures tTie tree. 

2. \ Ftoi' cnl fifty off several good sized limbs 
toset scions iutoytlnS tree needs nil the re- 

maining,brunches to keep up its. it- ll .action 
and vitality. : , 

2 Lu November succeeding the griift iug, any 
limbs that are in the way- of the scions, and 
nlliovo 1 < t*l < i'»»iM n llit* urit i * T t i*A ■ tilMV lit 

taken'nwflv. It' thidt^e ani many, however, if 

would bo betior to 1 telVe a portion of them 
until tho following .lunt’. 

She An r ok Qi uireeung. -Sensible hus- 
band, ■Iluwjs ii that we novel* quarrel, Mrs.’’ 

Xiflflijlpet 'Volf. I will loll yA■ (: (bt prrsfAn 
ean't rnsike a qturrel. Now, if 1 am in u -q.it ar- 

relsoihe humorand break out. hiy wife re- 

mains eoolytinl collect'd, and .dyicsu't say a 

word. If my wife is peevish, and displnvs 
more temper titan is be-: lining to oilo ,of liar 
beautiful sex, 1 her husband. remain as fin-1 
moved as the hionUHi'itit, oi' rise '('boat myself 
into the belief Ilia! I ain listening for (too 
moment to ro ue luavenly tsdOK,, We ouly 
quarrel tme at a lime, and it is n.-tuiualutrf}, if 
you leave a quar.rel 9 lour, how toon it -lies out. 

That's our secret 'madam ,* and f should advise 
you and ail XautippOS to follow it. 

Ab'vitrtTi ixtt IN" It sat, s t>.—A -I.melon -tet- 

ter says: The litiglisli believe in ado ert ini-tig-; 
they have tried it out and. outj. l it Uhe. serum 

hie of si trade so immense, and-in •* o v:nt tv 

population, the man who makes the most 

noise and the largest show gathers tin* gui- 
neas. 1 used to think Aiiieriefttis, find es- 

pecially New Yorkers ware eatorprUing• in 

tills Way, but they do not. begin witll the Ku- 

glisli, who) spend pounds whore your mer- 

chants spend dol'urp, flic reason may bo 

that-there in hern a more violent compel it bin 

and 9 greater necessity:' but 'the fact is'evi- 
dent to every ouk who walks i. io'lm strict $ 

oy reads hugttstt itwwxp rpurs. 

\ l.'lIMss tsTollV OK .JolIN KaMIOU’II.—il^an- 
4.0J11U hying askml to .play chess pit ope no 

cusiou, refused, and ga vp the following reason: 

“1 have not played af chess for the last seven ■’ 

teen years; the very sight of the hoard and 

men give rise to pain fut reminiscences, for the 

lust gums l-played lost me a personal friend 
foreVor. I was on the. uiost intimate tprnm 
with Mr. Jefferson, as you may have heard, it 

being ir»w a matter of history, and ! soon 

found not that, politician and ph'riosmphhr 
that lie was, lie took more pride in his skill at. 

chess than anything else.' Very few could 

heat him, and at least he could liot eudu'eo 

defeat. Knowing this, and feeling that 1 w,ps. 

Iiis match. 1 had always declined playing, as 

1 did not want a quarrel with him, until oho’ 

unfortunate evening, [when he toucueu my 

Virginia pride wi so '{Bunted a way that 1 

could 110 longer refuse with honor, and we sat 

down to the game, it was a w arn*! contest. 

Greek met Greek. I at length,cried ‘pbec.k-, 
mate,' and tie never fot-gaye mo afterwards.” 

111, a n k KTlNti 11 on sits IN \f ntm:—This iS of- 

ten wrotigly done. When the horse becomes 
heated bv hard labor on long traveling, die 
blanket is thrown on his back at oucue+Ftho 
vapor steams up from his'Lot sides, becomes 

condensed atid wets the blanket, and us the. 

horse continues tq copl, the cold and wet eov- 

crinw'l* of little use. \ I tot ter way is tolht. 
the animal stand uncovered fora few mindttSs, 
a longer or a shorter period, according to 

eiroumstaneos, unt il copied down to about the 

ordinary temperature, but not, to any degree 
0/ dullness, then 'throw qn a dry blanket, 
Farmers,should remember this fact. 

A Lav Cii.w'iENTvrnn.—In Kennedy's Life 
of Dr. McDonald, of Xtrquhart, it is stated 
that while that doctor was one day preaching 
in Ireland on the'pftr&bk* of tho Good Samari- 

tan, he said: ‘‘I am not to inquire at preset#. ^ 
why the priest passed the popy man. by/* 
At once a,man rose up ,itf the congregation 
and said, 1 Blase your riverence, l can * 0n s 

yon why the priest passed liTm: it was 1*'etfauso 
he knew that thieves had left tie >hr'acy in his 
pocket,” -■ 

<&■ —- .r' 


